Visit 7 of the award winning Fareham in Bloom Gardens. Turn up at any garden to start the tour.

Sunday 26 July 11am – 6pm

Tickets cost £5 and are available from either Ferneham Hall or the first garden you visit. Money raised will go to charity.

Refreshments and plants will be on sale at selected gardens.

Gardens Open Day 2015

4 Nightingale Mews, Locks Heath, SO31 6GA
A very colourful, steeply sloping terraced garden arranged over different levels. A shelled gazebo at the top has views of the striking planting, sculptures and roof garden, whilst the lower patio has seasonal floral pots and baskets surrounding the seated areas.

31 Burnham Wood, Fareham, PO16 7UD
A compact plantsman’s garden demonstrating yearlong interest with a variety of plants chosen for texture and colour, along with ornamental structures and artistic pieces, which add style to the brick edged borders and pond area.

8 Birdwood Grove, Portchester, PO16 8AF
A small plant collector’s garden with a sub-tropical theme, incorporating dramatic displays of both unusual foliage and floral amazement, through the creative use of artistic structures intended to emulate the jungle outback.

51 Longmynd Drive, Fareham, PO14 1SH
Large and artistic with many unusual and quirky features, incorporating a diverse collection of plants and succulents, the garden is arranged on a number of levels filled with water features, lawns, containers and artwork. There has been a partial redesign following removal of hedging and conifers, with the addition of new borders and ornamental trees.

213 Highlands Road, Fareham, PO15 5BQ
A compact and intricate garden that includes a patio, dual level decking, a water feature and covered pergola. The borders are packed with palms, ferns and shrubs along with seasonal and perennial delights showcasing what can be done with such a small space.

35 Warsash Road, Warsash, SO31 9HW
This third of an acre garden has evolved over a 50 year period, with an interesting array of trees and shrubs such as Crinodendron and Senna, set amongst herbaceous borders, ferns and seasonal floral displays, with a productive allotment area.

20 Titchfield Park Road, Titchfield, PO15 5RW
This family organic garden with pond, lawns, orchard, fruit and vegetable areas provides year round interest, with an emphasis on encouraging, supporting and protecting local wildlife.

For more information please contact Jean Kingdom on 01329 314808. To book tickets via Ferneham Hall please call 01329 231942.